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Speaking alba whig address which Mr How-
ard and other whip published. accusing the Natives
of ' bistro*" and "falsehood." the Arne' icarsape.

"The spirit And tone of that address we condi/ion
RA unequivocally as ever, but Mr Hnwsod hulas lithe
to dowith it as Mr Eicbhaum, Mr Bitkewell, Mr Ilan-
na, Mr Boyne, hit Gravy end others, and are as little
urronntable for it: , contents."

Thepttblic will know how much credit to give the
above statemem, when they remember that Mt Howard
wet accused of signing the address himself, and of
course he did not do en without making himself as
ritatinted with its contents.

Messrs Eichbaum, Bayne, and Gracy, publicly dis
Claimed having em knowledge of the address before it
appeared in the Gazette, and, of course they are not

responsible for its abuse of the Nailer's. But Mr How-

ard has no such excuse; he knew that it was forth-
coming—perhaps wrote the objectionable portion ofit
—and when it was ready for the press, signed his name
as one of its authors.

If Mr. Howardhad as little to do with the address
as any of the wove named gentlemen. why has he not
followed their example and informed the public under
his proper signature that his name was used withottt
any authority from him? The American cannot per-
suade Mr. Howard to such a course.

THE WHIG ET'TACIC ON THE T•llll7.—The Ga-
zette has not yet dared tosay a syllable against the
attempt of J P011.1.4..8 Pureix to destroy the Tariff
policy in general, and to prostrate the interests of
rentwylvania in pat ticular, but it auemps to make up
forks inconsistencynnd its treachery to the Tarif by
quoting a resolution passed by a loan or corntv mee-
ting of democrats iu Tennessee, against a Protective
Tariff. This mean and miserable subterfuge is entire-

ly worthy of the nature and habits of the GAZelle, but

it will not satisfy the bonestfriatula ofthe Tariff in the
whigparty, who have no sympathy with Mr PileslI'S
movement,and would wish to see itdenourced. rip The Gazette said on Saturday that if the Beard

of Trade had desired it, it would-have "co-operated"
in the effort to extend the influence and usefulness of
the Institution.. And so, seeing they did:not think pro-
per to ask him, the editor, iti.the mostmagnanimous
manner,resolved to lend them a few of .his giant exer-
tions anyhow. This is surely a notable instanceofgen-
emos and throws the example ofthis;4ener-
ous Indian" far into the shade. IfhoweviteAhe "eir
operation" of the Gazette with the Board of Trade
should be attended web no better results than those
which flowed frmt its 'To-operation" n ith the whig
party. the Board should respectfully decline its assis-

tance.

The Gazette wishes us to explain the anti-protee-
thre resolution which, it says, was passed by a little
meeting of Democrats in Tennessee. There isnot much
difficulty in that. We suppose the people who com-

fused the meeting tho't that a Tariff for Protection
~►aaadverne to their interests, and like a meeting of

-the friendsof M CLAY, held in Georgia some time
glace, they thought it right to denounce the policy. If
"realestcountable for the resolutions of fellow-demo-
crats in Tennessee, the Gazette is equally bound to an-
siver for the heresies of the Clny-vrhigs of Geitrgia.—
The effect of each meeting will he about the same in
amount, and we are free to say that we differ with the
**exactlyas much as we do with the other—albeit.
ifterermessee meeting was composed of Democrats,
stadthe Georgia meetingwas composed of Whigs.

Se mach in reply to the Gazette's call for explann-
watiOn. Now we shield like that paper to tell us
how much danger them is to the Tariff policy from

the action of a town meeting in Tennessee, as com-
pered with the deliberate and systematic attempt of
Mr. PHES ix and his friends to alter the existing Tar-

ifflaw, with the ultimate view, as we ha4e a right to

conclude, of changing the whole Tariff policy? A
few persons, or a few hundred persons, as the case
may be, meet in a county town in Tennessee, and ex-
press the opinions of the persons present in regard
to the present Tariff,—J. PHILLIPS Po Eitix, who
represents the feelings of more than five tkovaand
lair in the city of New York, and backed by many
caber influential men ofhis party,moves in the highest
coancil of the nation, to abolish the duty on a leading
article of import? Will the Gazette tell us which of
these movements is the more dangerous to the Tariff
policy I' If the Gazette cannot answer this question,
we think that the honest friends of the Tariff policy

patties will find no difficulty in answering

Tag ILL'sots /AMIS.—The intelligence by the A-
cadia, of the progress made by Messrs. Oakley and
Leavitt, Commissioners for the State of Illinois, inad-
justing the affairs of the bonds of that State with the
European creditors, is highly gratifying. They had
but two working days. says the Journal of Commerce.
after thew arrival in England, previous to thesailing of
the Acadia; and of course they had not been able to
see all the strong parties to the subscription. But
from-the interviews had, they were greatly encomia_
ged. It wasproposed that ten capitalists should com-
bine together to make up the deficiency. Of these six
had already been procured, among were the Baring.;
Marline. Jardine & Co.; and Rothschilds &

Mr Leavitt and Col Oakley designed to proceed to
Amsterdam, in a few days, to engage use co-operation
of Hope & Co. Mr Leavitt was extremely well re-
ceived by the bond holders, and is doing efficient ser-
vice. The tenor ofGovernor Ford's letter, denounc-
ing repudiation and declaring in favor of taxation, was
extremely gratifying to the foreign creditors of Illinois.
The Commissionera expect to embark in the Cambria,
on the 4sh of January next, on their return home.

We again tell the Gazette, and the leading whip
of Pittsburgh, that they must speak out on this impor-
tant movement of the whip in Congresa. The mass
of their own party will not be deceived by a dogged

rrThe Governor of Georgia, in pursuance of an
act of the last legislature of that Stale;-has offered
the Western and Atlantic railroad for sale, to enable
the State tor-meet her liabilities. Tlut improven.ent is
an important one. and when completed will connect

the Monroe and Georgia railroads with the internal
improvements of Tennessee. IsTo hid will be consid-
ered which does not offer at least $1,000,000, to-

gether with a sum equal to the expenditures of the
State upon the work since December 22, 1813.
$300,000 is to be paid by the purchaser within thirty
days; the balance at any time after twenty-five yea's,
with six per cent. interest—the purchaser to assume
and discharge all contracts of the State for iron,
timber. etc.

silence, nor humbugged by a week and miserable at-
tempt to draw their attention from events transpiring
lit-the Congress of the nation, and to direct it to the
Illaceremenui of a littlemerlag in Tennessee. The
honest Tariff men among`Se whigs are already in-
quiring why the men who wereDover), indignant at W
W Iftwts because he voted against taxing Tea and
Coffee, and were se willipg to denounce M'Kays' bill
to snoilifs theTariff, arils° quiet under Mr Patsies
offer to abolish, entirely, the duty on an important
article. The honest Tariff men among the whip, de
not forget that the Democrats have stood side by side
with themin every effort to sustain the Tariff policy,
and they approve .of the resolutions passed by the
Democratic Mayoralty Convention against PHICN I X. ll
project, though the Gazette has not dared to allude
to norinsert them. And, we repeat, the Gazette's
notice of themeeting in Tennessee will not be taken
as an equivalent for its refusal to censure the move-
4nent ofPuestrx.

r- It is stated that there were cast in two pre-
cincts in Tennessee about two hundred votes for Polk
and Dallas directly, without the intervention of elect-
ors. These were of course not counted ; but the fact
shows that a majority of the voters of Tennessee were
fur Mr. Pdlk, in preference to Mr. Clay. Had New
York voted for Mr. Clay, these two hundred lust votes
would have decided the Presidency.

ItV'There is not a man iu the whig party whose
principles we consider more illiberal and proscriptive,
than those of Wx .1 HOW*RD, the whig candidate for
Mayor. Although he may be sceptical in some thin-

TWENTY-EIGHTR CONGRESS.
IThe Senate despatched all the routine bufinees be.
fore it, which admitted of action without debate. Two
bilk repOtted from ate J udiciary Comniittee
songttt tote establialtnai., the distant courts. on tri--ritere is "" al9,and arbitration awards, meeting with vigorous op-Than a party position from Messrs flaywood and Niles, were post-poned to Monday next fur further consideration.

post-
,. His unceasing labors iothe whig canseihave

inade him a most uncompromising partizan—and he dialeraenw diltshemad„ltoinfdealnsece obefbeing too
forward to-

isle imbued with thebitter feelings of his party, that of
day; and

being Christmas eel., 711 adm",irocf °t nti7,l:glente lpewe do not believe that it would be possible for him to business which would lead to discussion, at twodiscard them in the discharge of his duties, as a pub- clock the Senate adjourned over to Monday next.lieofficer. Asa man, we know nothing to the discred- 1.,sthe
ittlenosiness:sits transacted

petit.,
inthe House, to-day,

itof Mr Howard. He is intelligent, industrious and 6,3. iBelsersur l. i..ecme.ptte.. a
ofon
motiongosuinto Committee ofseaserpeising; and, although the convention that tumid- the Wholenn the Texas question, but it was not sue-nated him, did not say a word in favor of "our Birds cessful.—Globe, Dtc 26.

and Flag," we still believe him to bea goodcitizen, and
asa private man, wutthy the respect of the commu-
nity. But his strong political prejudices render him
utterly unfit for the office to which be aspires, and the
recklessness withwhich he has opposed those who do
motagree with him in political matters. and his eager-

tepersecute and misropresent them, is sufficient
do make the //bevel minded portion of the public
-dread to place power in the hands.

THE PRESIDENT ELEr.:T-IVHSREPRESEN_
TATION

The Louisville (Ky.) Juutnal, of the 7th instant,

"A gentleman who left Nashville on Tuesday ofthe last week, says that there srerent least 500 officehunters in this city. froftsvarious parts of the Union.So expensive has Mr Polk found it to entertain thesepatiiuttc friends of his, that he has broken up house-
k..eping at Columbia, and taken lodgings at a hotel inNashville. where he intends remaining rill February,
when hewill repair to Washington.

Whoever the informant of the Journal may havebean, nr whether the whole putragraph is a mere fit•thin of the veracious editor, there is not one parti-cle. of truth in any one of the farts stated, as is well
knawnto every citizen of Nashville and Columbia, and
us etery strangerand citizen in Tennessee who hashad occasion to inquire into the movements of Goy.Polk since the election. He continues, and aill con-tinue, to reside, until his departure for Washington, as
we understand fu o a his townsmen and neighbors, inhis own hospitable mansion at Columbia, attending tohis domestic concern, and the extensive correspon.
dence which presses upon his doily attention; and
where he and his accomplished lady are always "athome" in extending the open and Menai hospitalities
of their house to all persons who call on business, or
to pay their respects.

But, if Mr Howard has not changed his opinions
'within the last few week., there is oneun't in his. the.
-racier which, in our eyes, is sofficjent to covera multi.
laudsofIlia whig sins. In the address which wasissued
by himself and other whig leaders, ho boldly proclaim-
el it's opposition to the natifes, anal chitractei ixed
their efforts as those of "knavery" and "falsehood."
This is his only redeeming principle; ho_shhores the
waives; believes them to be knaves & falsifiers, end
warns the whig party not to unite with the faction.
This is Mr Howard'spmblic opinion ofthe nativos, ex-
pressed before he was a notninne with hopeless chan-
ces,uni since they hare taken such strong grounds a-

ai'nstitaint, we do not believe that any private efforts
lousy make to "hack out" from it, will be effective
inconvincing them that he has changed his opinion of
theirknavery and falsehood. The success of his election, and his prospective ele-

vation to the presidency, have wrought no change in
Gov. Polk's plain, social, hospitable, and dignified re-
pliblican habits. The insinuations of some of tbe
whig prints to the contrary are gross libels. ThePresident elect is too great and too good a man to eith-
er feel or manifest any undignified elation et the dis-
tinguished honor which his country hasconferred upon
him as an American citizen. Hence be will adorn
the great office he has beencalled to fill, adding new
lustre to its dignity, while it will add nothing to his
personal merit, and will only serve 111 an additional
testimony of he a frection and confidence of hiscou ntry-
mete, an al of their stern devotion to democratic repub-
lican principles.

The editorof the D:ezette bids fair to out•rival
TALLRTRAND and rateCt MaryEarricH in all the
arts of cunning and diplomacy. He is now making
prodigious efforts to dividethe democratic party in the
coming Oelesta. It is perfectly astonishing to see
boa he can conjure op "fixed°rs" in the democratic
array, and a.ssign them motives and modes of opera-
tion. The "factions" he speaks of have no existence
except in his own sickly Brian, and we can tell the
Moen whigs that if they have nu other hope of elect-
ing HOWARD than through divisions in the democracy,
prisdlooeri by theconnitig Deacon, Ow), had better give
it op at once. and let the democratic nominee for
Mayor go in without It etrUgg le.

Tie Journal'sstory of the "five hundred office-hunt-
ers in N-talvrille, from various parts of the Union," is
more ridiculous and less true than the cowardly oldKnight's enumeration to l'rince Hal ilf the fifty men
itsbuckram. [Nos/taint URknee
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Freon the Boston Post of the 24th. -
_ 1 IMPORTANT LINTELLI4ENCE FROM

,MUNICIPAL ELECTION. MEX1c.0....
-

'A sricond trialWas bad yesterday furtheelection of Banta Anna sopere
,..

eled tae eoisenttosti of the Arie
artier, and five alderinen. It - wilt beset's' by the fol. I by Qua! thessadre--ContiAmation ofthe Revo-
lt,*ToletrittrAhatzbere was again no'choice of mayor. haim ,
Mr (istvne; the democratic candidate has received By the fast sailing bath Rapid,"Capt Ward, in 12
223 votes wore than were given-to Mr Theaterat the da)s from-Havana, we have recelvvd full files ofpar era.
first trial. MrWetmore, the whip candidate, has 686 A steamer had arrived from Vera Cruz shortly I (dine
less than Mr Quincy obtained; and Mr Davis the Ame- the Rapid soiled, bringing a few days later news ofin-

. . , .•man republ ican candidate has 116 less than here- serest whichwe have translated. The most important
,ceivell before.- I is that Congress had ordered the manifestoes of the

At the first trial. the whig candidate had 440 votes
more than the native. Now the native candidate has
130 more than the whir.

DECESIBKR 23. DIRCENBER 9.
Wards Cre,ne Werenere Davis Theater Quincy Davis

1 214 155 484 183 205 458.
2 234 87 156 186 123 164
3 311 227 456 307 275. 498
4 158 488 348 148 548 417
5 174 415 355 182 468 3.54
6 166 385 278 150 469 243
7 125 535 267 96 604 263
8 143 198 149 126 209 157
9 114 520 251 125 616 2"•4

10 • 182 363 411 139 469 402
11 267 238 506 283, 290 513
12: 240 166 250 190 181 289

2338 3771 3901 2115 4437 40-17
A t the first trial there were 232 scattering vows; yes-

terday only 75 were cast.
Whig Calling off 686
Motive " 116
Falling *a in scattering 137

Democratic increase

Relative democratic gain
Neither of the five vacancies in the bletrd of alder-

men were, filled. We understand another trial will
take place on Monday.

&earner Belle of ClarksvilleLost.—Bytt passen-
ger on board the steamer China, we have been put in
possession of theintelligence of the loss of the steam.
er &Nor Clarks's-N.4,QT% R. Graham, of thisplace
The steamboat Lonisione,,onSaturday night last. 1ith
inst., ran into the Belle and literally knocked her_ into
pieces. We understand that 31 people were lost.
mostly deck paßollgers. The officers of the boat
were uII saved. Mr. Holliday,a young man apprenticed
with one of the engineers of this city, is among the
missing. The boat nos owned by Mr W M Folwelh
who was aboard in thecapacity of Clerk. The steam-
er was well freighted, but everything is a total loss.—
She was insured here at $3OOO.

[Nashville Gazette, Dec. 20.

FOREIGN ITEMS:
The public park project at Manchester is beginning

to take something of a definite shape. In the park
there will be four places ofrecreation, ofabout 30 acres
each. There will be a gymnasium on a large scale;
quoit, skittle and archery ground,: and, in short spaceroe all sorts of active spout. Everything will be open
to every body (ofgond character) without charge—ex-
cept some mere fractional mutter, to renew the imple-
ments of play when worn ant. There will be fintn-
tains of pure water, with plenty of seats in the park,
together with suitable places fer the sale of refresh-
ments, such as tea, coffee, soda water, &c. No intox-
icating drinks will he permitted to be sold. Stick are
a Few of the items of the prospectus. The subscrip-
tion et present amounts

The movement which has been for some time in pro
grass for the earlier closing.of ships, has become gen-
eral all over the country. People are beginning to'
find that "all work endue play" is great nonsense.

A yeoman, named Hyde, 8 feet 4 inches in height,
lately died,and was followed to the grave by nine eons,
the shortest of which was 6 feet 2.1 inches, several be-
ing 6 feet 5 inches. The average heightof the whole
WAS 6 feet 4 inches. There are also two strapping
daughters belonging to the family.

The annual 'rubel:44,4onfur O'Connell's pulsate use,
(quite distinct from tho Repeal Rent,) is this year ex-
pected to be about £25,000.

A small steamer is building for the Queen, of light
draught of water, in order that her Majesty may be a-
ble to obtain a nearer and better view of coast scene-
ry, in her marine excursions. Of 22 steamers built
and building on the river Clyde this season, 21 are of
iron. Wood appears to he going altogether out of
fashion in this particular department.

Theairicals.—Macready, Miss Helen Faucet, and
the English company. are expected to cornmehem their
performances on the 2d December, with Othello, to be
followed by the principal Shaksperian tragedies, and
then Werner, the Lady of Lyons, &c. Letters from
Macready were lying for Miss Cushman, the Ameri-
can actress, on her ru rival, and it is surmised by some
that she will join the company. Louis Phillippe has
taken a box for t'te whole of the performances, and is
going to the Ahtearre in state. After visiting the
principal towns of France, it is said, the company may
even proceed as far as Sv'Petersburgb. A new "con•
edy" has been produced in London, entitled "Old
Heeds and Young Hearts." It is the production of
Mr Boreicault, author of "London Assurance," and
like the other efforts ofthis writer, has more slung than
wit—more action than elegance. It abounds, howev-
er, in bustle tied droll sites' ions, and is a pretty good
five net far -e. It was successful. Balf, wh,
of the . . a new opera
retitled the "The Daughter .of dt. Merit," whichpromises to be equally successful. Bonn is the authorof the Libretto. It was brought out at DI ury Lanein splendid style, As regards "scenery, dresses anddecorations." Thepiece opens in Venice, and closesin Cyprus. Scribe, the prolific French dramatist, issaid to have made 80.0001 by his writing.

LLonolon Cor. N. Y. Eve Post.

A COURT IN lOWA.
The following account of a coati in lowa is given

in a letter from the Upper
lowa is now the finest frontier country in the WPM,and it setting up very fast. Judge Williams related

tc me some very amusing scenes that he had witnessed,
when he first started on his circuit fat the purpose of-organizing and bidding his first court among the rudefrontier people. In many counties they had not time
even to erect any kind of a shelterfora court-house.—
The best provision which could he made, was to firm
seats of logs beneath the shade ofa large tree, with
raised seat near its body for!the Judge. The Sheriff
would open court by mounting a stump, near by, and
crying ••Ok yes, ok sea," &c., announcing to the
whole universe that the court was thenopened, and in-
viting all who had business to attend.

Revolutionary General tote punted.
TheSopreate Government h rd issued orders to Gen

Sautit Anna.thenat his place at Mango det
forthwith to unite in his ',command the troops in the
Districtof Jalapa. which amoimted to upwardsof 10,-
000 men, and to proceed against Paredesand hiscoin
reties. Accordingly, ns we already know, Santa Anna
issoed his proclamation, put himself at the head of
7000 infantry, 1500 cavalry and 20 field pieces, and
on the 23d he left Mexico and marched tow arch Qu-
ret aro with Gen Reyes, towhich point the troops fol-
lowed him. About this time, the Mexican Congress
passed a resolution censuring the Minister at War for
having issued orders to Santa Anna to take command
of the Artny of the Republic, when the Constitution
pinhibited the Supreme Executive from acting iu that
capacity. '

The reply of the Secretary net hnving bean deemed
satisfactory, decided that Genets' Santa Anna hnd
been assignedrn commend the troops of a district and
was not placed at the head of the army. It was there-
fore deemed necesary that the Minister should fertb-
with suspend the cummapd of Santa Anna. Mean-
while General Basarkire has beenappointed to take his
place. How Santa Anna will relish an order which
place. him under the command of a junior officer, re-
mains to be seen.

We shoeld not be surprised if this course was to,
driveSanta Ana back to his farm The Havana pa-
pets apeuk in the must discouraging meaner of the
state of affairs in Mexico. The Indians continue to
pour in upon the Mexicans from every direction. It
is said that the American Minister had made another
communication to the Government, and the French
had sent an agent to demand explanations relative to
outrages ofer:d to French citizens. Gent confusion
and disorder prevailed in every section of that devoted
counuy.—N Y Sow.

Dreadful Deeirrenee.—Theship Farwell, ofBos-
ton, was taken in tow on Wednesday, by the City Ice
Boot, and in going downthe river, the crew being in a
state of intoxication, mutinied, when opposite to Mar-
cus !look. The steamboat was about to leare her,
when the men refused to perform duty. As is usual,
the crew were ordered aft,so that the captain could
take down the names of the muiiavers. Hetc they be-
came very excited and abusive, and the let mate, Mr
Engles, attempted to interfere, when one of the sailors,
named Thomas Forbes, drew a knife and stabbedWon
through the helm, from which wound he died at about
12 o'clock on ‘Vednesday night. Forbes then ap-

proached Capt Farwell, with the knife. in his band,
and the latter drew a pistol and shut him in the side.
He was aftet wards arrested on awarrant issned by the
U S Commissi•nrer ofthis district, and lodged iu Moy-
a mensing piton, where be awaits a heat ing.—Prna-
sylearrion.

The fallowing remarks were on the Way Bill, re
ceived Ise night, from Jefferson City:

••The Legislature will instruct our Senntors today
on the T ails question. after one week's debate in the
House of Representatives."—St Lonis Rep. Dee 21.

Tee Clark sat upon a block of wood, and used a
shingle on his knee for a desk. After the Gland
Jury were impannelled,and chaiged by the Judge, they
were sent in care of the Sheriff to a large hollow, or'lrvin, in which they could sit in conclave beyond theview of theCourt, or spectators. A smaller hollow
or ravine, was apprepriated for the petit Jury.

The grass grew very tall in the neighborhood,
and if thejarymen lay down in a ring in the grnes,they
could still more perfectly exclude themselves from ob.
sorvution. rilts Judge said, that one day, after bay-
ing charged We Grand Jury, and dismissed them to
their (laners in thelarge hollc w, a tall, raw•honed,
live Yankee looking unto, with bat in his hund, ad-
dressed himas follows:

The White Cloud was, on Thursday, twenty miler
below this city, detained by the ice. The Al tuittatian
was lying to; in sight of the White Cloud, and the
Palestine two and a half miles above. Walnut Hill.
reported bard aground at Turkey Louts
Reporter, Dee 21.

A Curicaily,"alt ofOw Olden Tune."—"A Dem-
ocrat," with apersonal 'compliment, has transmit-
ted to os through the post office a copy of the "Eitsgx
JonasL AND MKRRIMACK PACKET,' or Me MataChAt•seas and New Hampshire General Advertiser."
Vol. 1. No 40, Wednesday, Sept 21, 1774,which we
consider quitea curiosity, and one which we have ex-
amined with interest It is less thana halisheet im-
perial printed at Newhtiryport, Mass. on the old lash-
°nod type, and as will ho seen from the date. published
two years previous to theadoption ofour American De-
claration ofIndependence.

Among its items of news we notice of the inhabi-
tants of Kingston having sent the week previous 100
sheep torelief the poor of Boston. Another; that on
the 113th Aug. 1771, five vessels arrived at Charleston
from Africa "with 830 Nero Negroes. Another an-
nouncing that a'hergo ofTea had been landed at Nor-1
fedi( in the "Mary and Jane." hot a committee of the
town having wait,4.l on the on ners it was re-shipped.
Thus Gage, who appeared to ben man of note, announ•
cal in an advertisement that the report was untrue to
his having taken a commission urder the British Gov-
ernor ofthat province. Goy Gage, since notorious in
history; that he was opposed to Britain taxing the Colo-
nice; believed it unconstitutional; was desirous of re-
lease, by stopping trade with the mother country.—
Isaac Pool advertised his runaway Slave, described
him, and offered four dollars for his recovery. Con-
gress had just organized in Philadelphia. Peyton Ran.
dnlpli, President, a Guard kept at the door, and the
proceedings secret. Since the happening of these lit-
tle incidents what arrange and mighty changes have to
kei . .

♦ ,mquirer

Married,•

On the 56th inst, et Guyasntn Farm,by the Re, 3.W. Murray, WILLIAM M DARLINGTON. E.41, of thiscity, to Miss MAY CARSUR, daughter of the lute But-ler0' Hunt.

CELEBRATION OF THE 8111 JANUARY
At a meeting of the Com Mince of Arrangeiremt,for celebrating the anniversary of the Victory.of NewOrleans, by partaking of a supper at Miller's MansionHouseon the Bth of January, 1815. mot et Miller's,oniLiherty street,on Friday evening last, and appointedthe following Committees:
Committee on Officers—Dr IVm Kerr, R Morrow,Esq, Andrew Wllvaine, Robert ailway, A Scutt.Committee on invitation—Rudy Puttervon. R HKetr, Wm M Edgar, Daniel Weans, Jacob-Hunker,Edward Duff, H S Mograw, S W Black.Committee on Finance—William Paull, ThomasM'Keown, William Lehner, Wm B Thompson, JacobM'CoI
Committee on To,rets—lV %V Drilltut,JJ MitchellJuhn M'Devitt, IVillinm Het-Klemm \l'i!IViltion

GEORGE WATT, Chairman.E. DUFF. Secretary.

"May it please your honor, I wish to speak to you."
"Order, sir, what is it?" "Judge," continued be,
with the utmost gravity, "ia it right for fellows to
snake it in the grass?" "How? what is that,
"Why von see. said theYankee, "there's some fel-
lows who's Darnel' fraid the Grand Jury will find some";thing ngain'm, which they desurve. and they are stial
king up to the Grand Jury on theirbellies in thegrass,
and kind tit -trying to hear what the Jury are talking
about."

A CARD

"No," responded the Judge, with as much gravity
as he could command, "I do Ditt allowsnaking. Here,
M r Sher iff, go station a guard round each Jury's hol-
low, and if a man is found "seeking," have him
brought before me, and I will cause him to be punished.
Indeed, ifthis "snaking" is persisted in, I shall re-
esnnmeard a special act to be passed, making it a mis-
demeanor." •

The Young Ladies Society of the First PresbyterianChurch, take this mode of returning their warm andsincere thanks to the numerous kind friends who so
generously stepped forward to aid their late sale bycontributions to their refreshment table. Also, to allthose who attended the sale, and by their liberalpurchases in swelling their receipts.They at the same time, cannot permit the opportu-nity to pass, without expressing their sense of theliberality and courtesy of theeditors of the Presby-terian Advocate, the Spirit of the Age. Post, Chrnnicle.and theAszette, innoticing gratuitoUsly their sale.Dec 2(W;

Thefact was, the J.wlge said, there were present atthe time some bare footed, vagrant rascals, who were
probably justly suspected of horse stealing, and bad
"stmked" it ell the Grand Jury, in older tolind out
whether the Jury intendedto preseut.tWim.,tand ifso,
to gain time by this clandestine wanting Mitt'Ainat theyutisdictiou of the Courtby escaping into!.

To Me Hoxorobk Me Judges of tke Court ofGene-ral Quarter Sessions of M. Peace, is Gad forthe County of Alkgkeny.
The petition of „haw Oberly, of East Deer town-ship, in thecouoty aforesaid. ri•spectfully shewethThat your petitioner hattsprovided himselfwith ma-terials for the accommodation of travellers and others.at his dwelling house in the township aforesaid, andprays that your honors will be pleased to grant him alicenceto keep a public houseofentertainment. Aodyour petitioner, as io duty bound, will pray..

JOHN OBEILLN.
We, the sub:crihers, citizens of E. Deer township,do certify, that John Oberly, the above petitioner is of good repute for honesty and temperance,and is well nrovided with house room and conveni-ences for the accommodation of travelers and others,and that said toys.' a is necessary;James Dickey, Ruben Dunn,Jacob Hershberger, Geo II .I.ee,John Vance, Joseph Adams;Jebo Al Swan, Russel Kennedy,John Aber James Vance,Gee W liiine, Geo Corbit.ikt 30-30

y J~.~
/"~ MIMES

Boy Waatoi.
BOY about ?1,-4 years of age, of honest and indult-
trinus habits, is wanted to do walk about our

store, and car y out packages to moonier.. He most
be tioquitinutd•vridt the 614FAN AT*.STRONG S,

Aft 30 • r•• 14ULiberty street.

Express for the East.

PACKAGES left itt the office of thn Express Line,
No 39, Front it, will be forwatderi to Ile- F;nrt•

etn cities promptly. dec 28.6 t

o the evening of the26th inst, two Bank nareti. eO len and five. The finder will be rewarded. by
leasing them withlWessrii Mailman, Jennings, & Co,
43 Wood st, opposite the Merehtutte' Hotel.

dec 28. . •

Election.

THE cptalified citizens of the City of Pittsbt4h
are hereby notified, that an election will be held

at the usoal places and time fur hultiing City Elections,
on Tuesday, the 7th of January, 1845, for the elec.:Mat
of two persons qualified to serve as Overseers of the
Poor for MC yearfrom lst April. and fnr 3 persons fur
Auditors.

dee 28

E F
1 J ASHIMIIDGE.
Ovellkerrit of the. Poor

NowPublications.

ARGINCOURT, a Romance, by G P R
No 14 and 1•i liarper't illuminated and Pic-

torial Bible.
Wilton Haivry, and mbar Wen,by MINISydrvick

in 1 rot, 18 me, this dny received and 6.r .ate by
('HAS. H. KAY,

dec es corner ofWood and 3.1 sorrel..

•

THE partnership heretofore existing underthe firm
of Wigan, & H 4 RR tt,s. in the Griner). business, is

this day dissolved by mutual consent.
W-N1 II WOOD,

JOHN W. HARRIS.
Pittsburgh, Dee. 2.7th, 1844.

•

N. B.—Tbe busineis will be continued by .Pin AV
Harris, on the nurth-cast cornet of Smitithl jrttud
Third turret*. JOHN W. HA S.

dec 28-d3tkw le

New Piano Music
Al .1 H. Mellon'. No. 123, Wood street
UNTER'S Piano Forte Inatructor.H •Niilig'a du do.

J rvi do do.
Ethiopian Overture, containing all the Ethiopian

Melodies.
Overture, "Caliph de Bagdad" for two Performers.
Swiss Air, 'when therlay with rosylight;" arranged

as o &sett for two perfotmerA, by T
Cavativa, "while this heart its joy revealing,' by

Hem.
Bawl March; Grand Russian March; Ilerritt's

Quick Ster.
Empress Henrietta's Waite; "L'Albanaise," a grand

waltz; Ostrich F;ather waltz: Allegheny waltz; Fiorel-
la waltz; Nuptial Quickstep; Philadelphia Hop waltz.

Polkas, a colh•aionof the most admired Polkas, in
six numbers, by eminent,European authots.

Songs; '"Like the storm now died away," by Bene-
dict; '•ltockaway;" a Life on the Ocean ‘Vave; Wood-
man spate that Tree; Feast of Roses; a Home that I
love; Blind Boy; Lament ofthe Irish Emigrant; ••Hope
be thy guide," by Benedict; with a variety of new
song two numerous to mention

Clarke's Catechi-rn for the Photo Forte.
Cook's Art of Calcott's Musical,Crammar.
All the above received to-day and forsale by

J. H. MELLOR,
dec 28 • 122 Wood srrnet.•

Music Boobs.

TIIE ODEON—a collection of secular melodies,
arranged and bat munized Girl voices, by Ma-

son• & Webb;
The Vecslist—con,isting, of short and ensy Cil es

or Songs, in parts. arnmized for goprotto, Alio, Tenor
anti Bass soi:es. by Lowell MIIA11111& (1..1. Wt.ilio;

Twenty-one IlituichrulA—Gie..,l and pan Assl4, isa•
choir practim and choir dinging;

CarminaStirs*—Mngon's Sacred tlirp;
Mionari Harmony-11.m is Aradrmy Collection;
Bradbury and Satiderd'e, Yew,. Chub;
Tbeßoetee School Sfmg Boa':

with a genend aniortriwee -Srtinul Ilnuto. any! Sin-
tionary. Pine° fnie•ie. Stu•,ifmi InAtrumentst.

All the above are on baud arid 1... ',tau rt tuatern
prices, hy J. H. NIELLOI{,

dee9.11. 1.04. 1aul
A NEW-NOVAL BY JAMES,

H RPER'S RIBLE SO 15.
At Cook's, No 85, Fourth street

fIOOK has this tiny •received "AGINCOURT," a
‘.../ new novel by 13 P R James

HarperVlluminated Billie, No 15.
The Ladies National Magazinefur January.
The Bookof beauty:
Campbell's Poems. a splendidly Isauncl edition._

ustrt
a eal,y Mos Sedge irk.

History of the Reformation in Germany.
Niebubr's History of Rome, now complete in five

parts, or bound in 2 volumes.
European Times and London Punch.
Living Age, Nus 31 aod 32.
Shakspeere illustrated, N037.
Cyclopedia of Practical Medicine, Nos 11: and 19.
Atilla and Ricbelieu.by James, new supply.
Musical Library fur December.

- Yale's Patent Safety Lock.
FOR DOORS, SAFES, BANKS, &c

T HAVE appointed CONSTA43LE, BURKE& Co,I (Fire Proof Safe Manufactuters.) sole. Armts for
these Locks in Pitisborzli, of whom they may always
be had at the Manufacturers prices.

They ate warranted beyond the skill of the pick
lock—end in fact the best oud cheape4t safe lark in
America. LINUS YALE.

Pittsburgh, dee q7, 1244-Iy.

Brass Clock*.
JUST received . 100 Brass Clocks. 30 boor end B

day, from the celebrated autentiteturera, "Je-
rome" and "Donnas," warranted to be it first rate ar-
ticle, and will be sold at the luisrest price for Cash, by

J K LOGAN & CO.,Arc 10 No 32. Fifth street.

Nostongabola Navigation Company.

THE Atonal Meeting of the Stockholders of theMunungtthele Navigation Company will he held
at the office atilt; Company. in the city of Pittsburgh;
on the sixth day. being the first 'Monday, of lottery,
1815, et 2 o'clock. 1' M., for the election of officers

for theensuing year.

doe 1 liftri
WILLIAM BAKEW ELL.

Si,erinary

Man* and Caasinettes.
A FRESH of Flannel. and Cessinettel,

jutreceived from the Manufacturers, and for
sale low, by GEO. CCCHRAN.

nov 7 No 26 Wood St-

Dry reaches.
150 7USLI:bLSy dr) ?nadir* just received , and

HAILNIA?i, JENNINGS & CO,
43 Wood Stmet-

GEO. IL WHITE & CO., have removed to No
51 Marketstreet, between 3d and 41111 auvrts, tothe store forinerly occupied by Darlington & Peebles.,

next door to Wm. M'Enight.
wilt 18-3 m

Iteamoiml.
WurrF: & BROTHER, haveremoved from No.

92 to 76 Marketstrect.betweenthe Diamond ai
4th meet, to the store formerly occupied by Den. R.
White &Co Sept d3m

Cranberries.

3n BUSHELS CRANBERRIES, just receivigi1.7 and fin. We by

HAILMAN, JENNINGS Ar:Co.csa 21 tf. 42 Wood st.

Corn Brooms,

50 DOZ. Corn Brooms, Large size, just nieeiTedand for sale by
dee 19. J W BURBRIDGE SPCn.

83 Slarket Street,Maio Is..
BE CONSTABLE, respectfully

• tenticiii of his erritomers 4r a new lota*French Broche Shawls Mode.blue and grten roans.,all wool. just imported; Rich Turkerri Shawri, smagststyle of patterns, do Cashmere, do new styl, lit figworth $l4; high colored Gala Plaidg, blue nod P,.lisle Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at 81, 8,9, 10, and ithchi. per pi,. received to day. now 5
PRESSE GOODS.

•

.K. LOGAN & CO., No 82, Firre Soar;. have just received from the Eastern Anemia.a largeassortment ofCloths, Cassimeres, wad& •

among which are:
French Blue Block Broadcloths, from Vi t 40;16 2 04/ to 66%Beaver Cloths, 4. 180t0.3OWFancy Caniirneml, Plaids and Stripes, 75 to 2.00;Saitinetts, warted colors, -

74 ta I, so,Ah,o, krce lot of WoOl Shawl's. Wiio,.Ci ensatCasshmere Shawls, Hosiery, Gloves, Surte Nei;Mins, Sze &c &o.
We wookl invite our Customen and 14 Politicgenerally, u, an examinstion of on, Stock, en we fadconfident that we can, and will, pen raw goods aafor Cash as any other house in the City. 'dec 16-if A

Fresh Roll Hatter.350 cre",wSjJtaLSlfiorßzile.,l4BUTTEßlfte-
' EiAMMAN,

43Wood. “pt

ife cula35BOXES; F
fur saleOrs. .low by

2. m
No 86 Mad

Bl.lltfCH RAISINS iND PRUNES, in buzz. sad
- half hazes,jufit received and fur sale by

REINHART &STRONG,
190 Liberty Street.

RENCII. WHITE WINE VINEGAR.—A fur
supply just landed. inti for sale by

REINHART & STRONG,
140 Libenty

Penn insurance esseliani.;•

AN Election fin Directors of thia lusritatintr!iiiit
be held at the office of the Cranpany, sotalk-

east corner of Market and Third streets. Pittalitirgh,
on Monday thsi 6th day of January, 1345, *rem
the hours of 9 and 12 o'clock. A. M.

J. FINNEY, Jr..
dec 25—dte. Secretary.

Splendid Juvenile Books,
►on.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS.
Pictorial Life of Napoleon: Tales of the Kings of Ea..Historyof Fell and Hofer; gland;
Rook for Girls; Child's nan Stoll _Rook L.
Bugley's Stories about In- Nnrsery RhYrnes Of Ear

grimy; land
American Girls' Book; Bingle)'s Stosies about
Little Gift; Trnvelkri;
Clii.d's Gem; Nursery Songs;
Two Half Dollars: : Saint Nicholas GRIT
Mustermnn Ready; Boys' and Girl,' Library;
Every Dar Book, Parlor Bonk;
History of A Day; Poetic Garland;
Paul Percival; Robinson CIUMX: ;

Happy Flinns; Robin Hoods;
Paul and Virginia; Christmas Tales;
Little Keepsake; Evenings nt Home;
Rhoda; Play House and Work•
Stories for Little Girls; shop;
Parlor Magic; Interesting Stories ;

.Bc.ys' Week-day Book; Parley's Young American.
The above, with a great essortmmt of Splendid

Books, adapted for Christmas New Year and Birth
Day presents, for sale by C. H. KAY, corner of W.a,41
and 3d streets. dee 25.

ACheap Feria for Sale.
A FARM of 50 acres, 20 miles from Pithensrnb,

on the road leading from 7arentuin toSaloo-
burgh, and about Italia mile from dm Pittbergh .ad
Kittanning road, and four mites hum Tnreatum—lt
has about 30acres cleared and in gam] repair. A cab.
in, stable, wood and water on it—The aboveproperty
will he sold cheap and on ab.mt half the purchase am,
ney being paid time. will be given for the balance- in
yearly payments. and possession will be given on the
first of April next.

Seyend other large and small Farms for piiir or
rent.—Formes supplied with bands at shorevaire,
and all kinds of business done fur them on rrinrate
charges on calling at ilarria. General Agency °lnce.

d 24 diva
Pittsburgh Navigation and Fire Insurance

Company.

TAnnual election for Ditectnrs of the Intti-
I..burgh Navigation nod Fire Insurance ( .....turarty.

will be held at the Office, No 35, Market street, on
Niomit'y , January fit h, 1845, between the hours of 10,
A. Nl..and 2, M. JAMES S. CRAFT.

der 24--dtd. Secretary.
Allegheny County, is.

lIN the Court on Quarter Seintionm.
of said County, No 20. ,Jease Tem.
1814.

in the matter.ef a nen( Tintrinihip,
out of parts of Upper St.lClair and
Jefferson Township:

Amp Now. To WIT: llscomber 18,1844: Approved,
and the Court direct dint notioebe given by theClerk,
by publication in the Daily Post, and Pitreborch Dishy,
that the same will be confirmed on the 4ib Mondayof
January, 1845, unless exceptions are filed before that
lime. By the Court,

decc.llB.d3w THOMAS FARLEY, CM%
-._ --___ --.._ -4,-____.

Allegheny County, ea.
IN the Orphans' Court of Allettheliy

County, Nu 16, October Term, 1844::
In the mutterof the Adminietnttion'

f Account of John Stevenson, and Ales=
---wtinder hi'A dams, administrators ..f the

Estate ofArthur forhia, luteof FhollnyTownship, deceased.
And now, to wit.. December 14,1844: On retithiti, jithe Court appoint Francis It. Si k, Auditor to

tribute the balance iu the linuthi of the htlinissistroteet.3By the Court,
THOMAS FARLEY, Cl'k,

The Auditor appointed in the above case, will
tend to his duties at his OZce un Fourth street, in
City or l'iltshui gh, on Ft idny, the 3d cfJanuary, 1844
nt 3 o'clock,

dec 19 FRS. R. SHUNK,
In the Cowlof Coming PleasofAllegheny Coreige
No 106. March) In the mutter of the volnnrAry'"gi

Term. 1843. assignment of William Digby..?"
To

Thomas J. Campbell.
• And now, to wit; December 14,

• 1844: Account ofU.3.Canytlyll,
~,,, aetignee, exhibited and filed; and

on-motion of It. l'utterson. the Court direct the -Pm
thontmary of the Court of Common Pleasto give emir*of the exhibition and filing the came by publication
three weeks in two papers printed in the city of Pills-
lugh, to wit: the Chronicle and Morning Poet, the
last of which publications shall he at least ten-days
before the tiny of hearing; setting forth that the e&d
account will be allowed by the Court, on the,twenty-
second day of January, A. D , /845. unless cause he
shown why the some should not be allowed.

From the Record,
der. 19-d3w GEO. R. RIDDLF:Arrt.IMITATION CROWN OLAlfit:ICEE at CO.. ofPittsburgh. ManufaMtwers04S •WGlass, would inform the citizens of Pitt4hurgitand the public in general, that they are now morrtuixc:-

' taring an article of Window Glass, but little if leuryinfsriur to Grown Glass; they have adopted the trullik4so successfully practiced by the most celebrated gigumanufacturers in the East, have, at considerable ex.penceerected a Revolving, Wheel Mom, (the only onein nperntion in the West,) and are sew manufactur-ing, a moat superior article, free from the blemishes ofsurface unavoidable in the ordinary process. Ordersfbr this Glass can now be filled without dehryay ad-dressing S. McKEE,
& Co., Pittsburgh, r.. -

doe m


